2009 Pre-orientation Schedule

Monday, August 30th, 2009
9am-4pm Move into college houses

4:30pm AWE Kickoff!
Berger Auditorium, Skirkanich Hall

6:30pm Dinner
Claudia Cohen Hall, Terrace Room

8pm Game Night!
Claudia Cohen Hall, Terrace Room

Tuesday, September 1, 2009
9:30-10:30am Breakfast available – 307 Levine Hall

10:30am-11:30 Team builders
Wu & Chen Auditorium, Levine Hall

11:30-12:30pm Campus Tour

12:30 – 2pm Women in Engineering - Advice from students! And Lunch
Hall of Flags, Houston Hall
Adrienne Arndt, Junior, Mechanical Engineering
Alex Malikova, Senior, Systems Engineering
Yiping Li, Senior, Bioengineering
Emily Shaeffer, Sophomore, Electrical Engineering
Julie Williams, Senior, Materials Science

2-4pm Engineering Treasure Hunt

4-5pm What can you do with your major?
Wu & Chen Auditorium
Alexis Wallen, PhD student, Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
Esther Yu, PhD student, Bioengineering
Krista Pohl, SWE Professional member, SEAS’01
Khadija Lynch, SWE professional member, Project Mechanical Engineer
Kristin Houston, SWE professional member SEAS ‘01

5-6pm FREE

6pm Dinner & Movie Night
Levine Lobby and Wu & Chen Auditorium
Wednesday, September 2, 2009
10-11am  Breakfast available in 307 Levine

11-12pm  Faculty Panel  
Wu & Chen Auditorium  
Dr. Beth Winkelstein, Associate Professor, Bioengineering  
Dr. Jennifer Lukes, Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics  
Dr. Cherie Kagan, Associate Professor, Electrical and Systems Engineering

12-2pm  Reading Terminal Market

2-3pm  Computing Essentials  
100B&C Moore Computer Lab  
Brynn Shepherd, Senior, Digital Media Design  
Irina Tyshevich, Senior, Computer Science

3-4pm  Academic Advising: How to use your advisor affectively!  
Wu & Chen Auditorium  
Dr. John Keenan, Professor of Electrical & Systems Engineering and Vice Dean

4-6pm  Trolley Tour of Philly

6pm  Dinner  
Levine Lobby

8pm  AWE welcome activity  
Levine Lobby

Thursday, September 3, 2009

9-11am  Move-in madness

11-1pm  Closing brunch  
Houston Hall, Hall of Flags  
Dean of Engineering and Faculty in attendance  
Alumni Speaker: Christine Roche BE’08